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e ILM W-289S51 DATE: "ri 6, 69we

or: American Satellite Corporation

DI1GEST:

i. Allegatlons of violation of Federal Coumuni-
cations Act are for consideration by FCC and
not GAO.

2 Policy expressed in oetiouz Svotems Inc.,
2 4 Coup. Gen. 767 (1975Xt that ai general
rule we will not consider subcontractor
protests against award of *utbcontracts by
primes doer not foreclose consideration of
subcontractor protest against award of prime
contract if subcontractor is interested party.

3. Uubcentractor protest alleging inadequate
competition for award of prime contract will
not be considered since subcontractor is not
interested party.

The American Satellite C&rporatitn (Amsat) has pro-
tested the i~ssuancejo2 a commumlicationv, services author-
ization by the NationalAeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA), Commuinications DiNvislon, to the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company (AWSST) for co unications services
solicited under NASA Case No. 7-77. 

It appears from the'recorid that NASA solicited com-
petitive proposals for data communicatihla services from
several carriers for a 56i-kilobit-por-second data link
in two segmehts between tle Goddard Space Flight Center
(GSFC), Greenbelt, Maryland, and INTELSAT IV in the Pacific
area. The domestic segmen'; of the requested services was
to be provided via douestilc communiications satellite from
the vicinity of the Paumalu, Hawaii, COMSAT earth station
to the vicinity of GSFC with terrestrial extensions limited
to local interconnect setvice. The selected routing was
required to be distinct from existing facilities for the
:ppparent purpose of redundancy. NASA received 11 proposals.
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amat was a named subcontractor in at least three
proposals submitted by prime offerors. In preparing its
proposals for presentation to prime offernrs, Amuat deter-
mined that the closest domestic satellite earth station to
the Paumalu station is located at Sunset reach, Hawaii (the
Sunset station), and is operated by General Telephone arl
Rlectronics (GTE) and the Hawaiian 7..laphone Company (Bawtel)
Hawtel, in substance, refused Ammat's request for a quotation
for access to the Sunset station on the basis that nawtel
and Auaet were competitors for the same service. Hawtel
was bidding for t'ie service in conjunction with AT&T.

Asset alleges that as a result of Hawtel's refusal to
provide it access to the Sunset station it was forced to
prepare its proposal on the basis of a more expensive and
noncompetitive routing. Ausat takes, the position that
Hawtel's actions in this regard violated Hawtel',5 obliga-
tions as a common carrier and denied NASA the opkortunait
to receive truly competitive proposals. Ausat contends
that an aw;ard by NASA to AT&T. of-a contract for the domes-
tie service, with the knowledge that NASA wan denied compet-
itive proposals, would be contrary to-NASA's obligation to
make award based on the most advantageous offer received,
price and other factors considered. Western Union
International. (Ku!), a prime offeror to which Asset
gave a subcontractor quote, has submitted a copy oft.|
a letter to the contracting officer in:'dupport of Ameat's
protest. The lettery states that WUI b.Iieves/t'that had
Ansat not been denied access to the Sunset station and
had AT&T (the named WUI subcontractor) not taken similar
action with respect to Slu's request for a quote (by quot-
ing an excessively high charge), WUI and Amsat
would have been able to better the AT&T offer.

The threshold question in our connideration of this
matter is whether this Office iill entertain the protest.
We think it is clear that the aubstiaice of Aisat's allega-
tions regarding the propriety of Bawtel'..conduct-pertains
to the performance by:the latter of itsobligation. as a
common carriei under the Pederal'Com'niuzications Act of
1934, as amended, a matter for which Congress has given
responsibility to the Federal Communications Commission
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p(VCC). we note in this connection t.%at Aauan: has filed e
formal complaint with the FCC charging that hawtel's actions
were a violation of sections 201(a), 201(b) and 202(a) of
the Act. (47 U.s.C. 1s 201(a), 201(b), 202(i) (1970)).
Other carriers have filed pleadings with the FCC contesting
ATV appiications for construction permits and tariff
aPL vale In connection with the proposed service.

kaither the protester nor the other parties argue that
this subject matter is within the authority of this Office
to decide. We agree'with this view. We have long held
that the determinationu and opinions of the Federal
regulatory agencies issued in accordance with their statutory
responsibilities are not subject to review by our or Tice.
41 Coup. den. as (1966 )j 19 Coup. Gen. 555 (1939).

Counsel-for Hawtel'states that the, protester is
basically in thu'position of a subcontractor and
thiat'Hawtel, -itself, ag'inst'0 ht'466mplaint is made, is
Sibiiarly in the 'position of a subcontractor to AT&T.
KIro'iae1 augqesta that the policy announced ingour decision
In Cwtiuum Syutems, Inc. , 54 Corp Gen. 767 (1975), 75-1 CPD
166- that as a genetal rule we will not consider protests
of suboontract awards, applies with even greater force in
the present action which involves a complaint of prejudicial
action by one prospective subcontractor against another
potential subcontractor.

; weare"of the view that the policy announced in
j tiuum!Bytems, Inc.,-supra, does not foreclose our con-
sideration of the present matter. The question before us
here is not the propriety of a subcontract award by a prime
contractor, as was considered in Optimum Systems Inc.,

Aupra, and to which the announced policy would apply
but the propriety of award of the prime contract by NASA.

To the eitent that Amsat's status as a subcontractor
is relevant, we view the question to be whether Amsat is an
interested party" under our. Bid Protest Procedure., 4 C.F.R.

5 20.1;a) (1976). In Hydro-Clear Corporation, B-189436,
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February 7, 1971, we considered as too remote the protest
of a prospective uubcortractor against the responsiveneus

tof the proposed awardee's bid on the bauiu that it failed
to comply with a descriptive literature re4uirement. "W
held in that case that legitimate recognizable interests
in the prime contract award were adequately protected by
limiting the clasn of parties eligible to request GAO review
to the firms that submitted bids, i,-:, prospective contrac-
tors.

Assat's protest r lates essentially to the degree of
competition for award of the prime contract, a matter
which although directly affecting the prime offerorn is only
L.directly of interest topotential subcontractors. In these
circumstances, we are of the opinion that the legitimate
direct interests in the prime contract award here are ade-
quately protected by limiting the clams of parties eligible
to seek review by this Office to prime offerorm. None of
the prime offerors have complained directly to thia Office
regarding the adequacr of,,competitio62 for the prime contract
award. The copy of the letter furnished by WUI does not
alter this conclusion *ince it is not a direct protest to
this Office. W! conclude that Ameat is not an interested
party within the meaning of our Bid rrotest Procedures,
supra. See fydro-Clear Corporationsupra.

For the foregoing reasons, we. decline to consider the
protest on the merits.

Paul G. De ng>
aeneral Counsel 
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